Made in Monmouth is an annual spring event showcasing products exclusively produced in Monmouth
County. It is a free event for visitors and vendors with a single goal – encouraging people to shop local.
Made in Monmouth is organized by the Grow Monmouth team within the County’s Division of Economic
Development. Grow Monmouth officials meet regularly with business, civic and government leaders to
provide state-of-the-art economic development services. It has become a major public-private project
to create and preserve jobs in Monmouth County.
Made in Monmouth is organized by the Department of Economic Development and sponsored by the
Monmouth County Board of Chosen Freeholders in conjunction with Monmouth University.
If you are interested in finding out more about Grow Monmouth or Made in Monmouth, please contact
the County’s Department of Economic Development at 732-431-7470 for more information.
We hope that you visit and shop at the Made in Monmouth vendors. When you do, please let them
know that you saw them at this event. In the meantime, remember to keep shopping local!

Visit. Enjoy. Shop.

2 Chicks With Chocolate
Amazing hand-made artisan Chocolates.
2chickswithchocolate.com
lauren@2chickswithchocolate.com
888-896-2449
1300 Route 35 South, Middletown, NJ 07748
4JG's Winery
Award winning Monmouth County winery.
www.4jgswinery.com
cnvintner@optonline.net
908-930-8066
127 Hillsdale Road, Colts Neck, NJ 07722
A Stitch Fore Time
Handcrafted items with 100% of the purchase going to breast cancer research.
www.astitchforetime.org
Guava19@optonline.net

AprilZest
Contemporary hand-made jewelry in fine silver and ceramic.
www.aprilzest.etsy.com
aprilzest@gmail.com

Arbee2Designs
Unique jewelry hand painted and crafted with paper, wire, beads, and stone.
www.arbee2designs.etsy.com
arbee2designs@gmail.com

ARC of Monmouth
Our products are handcrafted by the individuals we serve through our non-profit agency.
www.arcofmonmouth.org
lfredericks@arcofmonmouth.org

Ariellograms Soap & Sundries
An eclectic mix of affordable spa products, quirky jewelry, and NJ state magnets.
www.ariellograms.etsy.com
arielleather@gmail.com
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Artisan Scents
Lavender hand-made natural bath and beauty products using the finest ingredients to promote
health and well-being for you and your family.
www.artisanscents.com
artisanscents@gmail.com

Autumns Rose
Hand-made and hand-sewn items with attention to detail.
www.etsy.com/shop/AutumnsRose
Autumns_Whisper@live.com

Barbara's Cookie Pies LLC
Barbara's Cookie Pies make Gourmet Cookie Gifts that can be customized/personalized with logos,
photos and/or messages.
www.barbarascookiepies.com
bgschechter@aol.com
Beach Haven Handbags and Home Decor
Vintage Jersey Shore postcards decoupaged to create unique handbags, picture frames, mirrors, and
other small home decor items.
dalt5@aol.com

Belle Oceanne
Beach & Ocean Inspired Art.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/BelleOceanne
nathalievokeefe@gmail.com

Big Spoon Little Spoon Naturals
We are a mom & pop small batch natural pop-up shop that handcrafts plant-based soaps, balms &
herbal remedies handcrafted in Long Branch, NJ using sustainable practices and only natural,
organic, and non-GMO ingredients.
www.BigSpoonLittleSpoonNaturals.com
BigSpoonLittleSpoonNaturals@gmail.com
Blackbird Studio
Unique handbuilt pottery including vases, plaques and serving pieces.
blackbird-pottery.com
barbara@blackbird-studio.org
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Bloomin Decors
Custom silk flower creations for any occasion.
www.etsy.com/shop/bloomindecor
Morgankaralewich@gmail.com

Blue Mare Arts
Equine, ocean and abstract themed sculpture, jewelry and Ponyware (functional stoneware pieces).
www.bluemarearts.com
Makana.art@gmail.com

Bob Novak Photography, LLC
Photographs of nature, landscape, and abstract images, that are refined, printed, and mat-mounted
by myself.
bob-novak.artistwebsites.com
bnovakphoto@gmail.com

Bonnie by Bonnie
Beaded jewelry using techniques of off-loom & loom weaving, kumihimo and Viking knit.
bkins1@verizon.net

Booskerdoo Coffee & Booskerdoo Bakery
Booskerdoo is a proud micro roaster of the earth's finest coffees and proud baker of all things
delicious.
www.booskerdoo.com
james@booskerdoo.com
732-439-1966
36 Beach Road, Suite 9, Monmouth Beach, NJ 07750
Born to Hula
Award winning all natural hot sauce.
borntohula.com
ed.borntohula@aol.com

Bow Momma
Handcrafted items for children and adults.
Bowmomma@etsy.com
Deirdre@bowmomma.com
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Braaitime, LLC
Seasoned dried beef.
www.braaitime.com
nicolle@braaitime.com
1-877-379-9677
319 Main St, Unit C1, Keansburg, NJ 07734
Bravura
Eclectic, original hand-made jewelry and accessories...one-of-a-kind designs using various
mediums: wood, metal, fabric, lace, glass, solder, beads, leather, silverware, wire...
lafsalot12@yahoo.com

Breathisis
Gourmet soap, hand rolled incense, black soap body wash, celebration brooms, money roses, bath
fizzes, creamy conditioning whipped soap, gift baskets, bath powders.
hartencem@gmail.com

Bruce Perlmutter, Woodturner
Lathe turned, decorative and functional, bowls and platters from local fallen trees.
www.facebook.com/bruceypwoodturner
bruceypwoodturner@gmail.com
CABANA109
Shore inspired hand-made jewelry for everyday wear.
www.cabana109.etsy.com
cabana109@yahoo.com

Can't Contain Myself
Creative Container Gardens & Fine Hand-painted Glassware.
https://www.facebook.com/cantcontainmyself
cantcontainmyself@gmail.com

Cappellini
Tutus and Children's Accessories
deemurray0831@yahoo.com
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Carolyn Roche Designs
Artisan Jewelry ~ specializing in local beachglass & recycled materials.
carolynrochedesigns.etsy.com
caryroche@aol.com

Carolyn's Crystal Creations
Original design, heirloom quality Swarovski crystal jewelry.
www.squareup.com//market/carolyns-crystal-creations
cccjewelry@comcast.net

Carrie Madelines Couture Creations
Our jewelry is handcrafted and we have paintings and drawings as well.
www.carriemadeline.com
carrie.madeline_cc@yahoo.com

Catch of the Clay/Born by the sea
One of a kind hand built pottery and sterling jewelry.
renata.english@gmail.com

Chocolate Legends
Exquisite handcrafted confections made with Belgian chocolate.
www.chocolatelegends.com
info@chocolatelegends.com

CLA Woodworking LLC.
CLA Woodworking provides the highest quality of fine furniture and custom woodworking.
www.clawoodworking.com
charles.ambriano@clawoodworking.com

Copper Crow Studios
One of a kind jewelry for women & men created from antique skeleton keys, pirate coins from the
1600's, fossils, gems, pearls and lava.
coppercrowstudios@yahoo.com
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Cortez Cigars
Hand-made cigars and on site cigar rolling.
www.cortezcigars.com
info@cortezcigars.com
732-389-0159
152 Main St, Eatontown, NJ 07724
CPC Screen Printing
CPC Screen Printing specialize in silk screening,digital printing, embroidery, sports and work
uniforms,custom photos,organic t-shirts,sweatshirts, hoodies, sport shirts, tank tops, girl style shirts,
and caps.
www.cpcbehavioral.org/cpc-screen-printing
tshirts@cpcbhc.org
732-440-4500
6 Industrial Way West Suite E-30, Eatontown, NJ 07724
Craft DuBois
Wooden kayaks, canoes, outdoor furniture and home accessories.
www.facebook.com/craftdubois
craftdubois@gmail.com

Cream Ridge Winery
Local Handcrafted Wines
www.creamridgewinery.com
lindsey@creamridgewinery.com
609-259-9797
145 Route 539, Cream Ridge, NJ 08514
Creative Moments
Hand-made gifts
creativemoments7@aol.com

Crystal Creations
Beautiful crystal necklaces, bracelets, lariats and earrings.
Newman4417@msn.com

DaizuSoyCandles
Hand poured soy candles & luminaries made with a Japanese touch.
www.etsy.com/shop/DaizuSoyCandles
raspanti.joyce@gmail.com
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Dark + Stormy Ceramics
Hand-made ceramic wares for home and garden.
darkandstormyceramics.com
caylan.s.fisher@gmail.com

Deescakes
The creamiest cheesecake and your favorite desserts.
www.deescakes.net
seannee@deescakes.net

Delicious Orchards
Donuts, Cookies, Pies and more!
www.deliciousorchardsnj.com
732-462-1989
320 Route 34, Colts Neck, NJ 07722

Demetrius Fine Art and Co.
Unique expression of the world through my eyes; you will smile with me.
dlpatterson@ymail.com

Design Consultants LLC. (Pompeo Designs)
Hand Carved Santas and more.
www.pompeodesigns.com
littleitaly0411@yahoo.com

DesignbyDonna3D
Hand-made Jewelry Design with TLC.
designbydonna@comcast.net

Designs By Dee
Hand-made product top quality products that you won't find anywhere else!
Esty.com/DesignsbyDee87
Deloresphillips92@yahoo.com
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Designs by Diane
All pieces are hand-made using quality materials.
dianecypser@optonline.net

Designs by Irina LLC
Hand-made unique jewelry.
www.etsy.com/shop/IrinaDesignsllc
designsbyirina@gmail.com

Designs-by-Liz
Natural gemstone jewelry, precious and semi-precious gemstones made with sterling silver and
14karat gold, all hand-made and designed by Liz.
www.Designs-by-Liz.com
ebond2@optimum.net

Dip-a-Licious
Home-made dipped treats.
www.interfaithneighbors.org

DOCO, The Donut and Coffee Company
Made to order doughnuts and kronuts (a delicious cross between a croissant and doughnut), topped
with our home-made toppings. Fresh dogels(our version of a bagel).
We also have cakes and sandwiches.
http://www.docodonut.com/
docohotdonuts@gmail.com
5015 Route 33/34, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Doggie B'Dannas by Karen
Hand-made, beautiful and unique dog bandannas that slip on the dog's collar. Sized small, medium
and large to fit all breeds of dogs.
www.facebook.com/DoggieBdannasbyKaren
karenkoe@comcast.net

Doreen Catena for dordesign
Floor and Table coverings, Chairs, Ottomans, Foot Stools, wall hangings made from Recycled
Billboards.
www.dordesignonline.com
dordesign@comcast.net
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Dot's Quilts
Quilts, quilted home décor items, children's pillows, books and other fabric items.
dotquilt2@aol.com

Eagle Specialty Coffee
A coffee house serving 13 freshly roasted varieties of coffee, latte and cappuccino, fresh extracted
juice, smoothies and frappes, pastries, sandwiches and more all in a beautiful upscale and
comfortable environment with seating and free Wi-Fi.
http://www.eaglespecialtycoffee.com
owner@eaglespecialtycoffee.com
732-380-7801
76A Route 35, Eatontown, NJ 07724
Earth Goddess
Handcrafted artisan jewelry and gifts mostly made out of recycled invoking a "green - only"
approach.
www.shopearthgoddess.com
sandy@shopearthgoddess.com and gnovak364@gmail.com
609-223-2370
28 South Main St, Allentown, NJ 08501
Earth To Ocean
Hand-made, wire wrapped, sea glass jewelry, tree of life necklaces with Swarovski crystals, and
wire wrapped name bracelets/charm bracelets.
earthtoocean.com
earthtoocean@gmail.com
ECI Accessories
Woman's accessories for top stores and museums.
leslie@essentialclassicsinc.com

Estomex Creations
Hand-made sterling silver and other metals jewelry, with precious and semi-precious stones and one
of a kind mineral specimens.
Estomex Creations on Facebook
estomex@verizon.net

Finessed Designs, LLC
Hand-made designer jewelry and home décor items.
www.finesseddesigns.etsy.com
info@finesseddesigns.com
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Fleur de Lee Antique Reproduction Jewelry
Vintage made New Jewelry from a more Romantic Age.
http://www.fleurdelee.net
fleurdelee1@gmail.com

Fly, LLC
Soft causal clothing featuring our exclusive inspirational screen printed designs.
www.choosetofly.com
kimberlynewsome2001@yahoo.com

Franklin Soapworks LLC
All-Natural, Handcrafted Vegan & Vegetarian Soaps, Bath, and Body products.
franklinsoapworks.com
franklinsoapworks@gmail.com

French Fix LLC
I am an Artisan creating custom furniture that lets speak the natural beauty of the wood.
frenchfixllc@hotmail.com

Gale Rose Designs
Original designed life like faux floral arrangements.
galerose26@gmail.com

Gemrich LLC
All natural, gluten free pre-commercial bbq sauce.
www.grandpabaldy.com
richzby11@gmail.com

Go4Glitz
10 & 14kt Sterling Silver, boutique, men's and a great Children's line.
Go4Glitz Jewelry on Facebook
Glitz1264@gmail.com
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Good to Bee Gluten Free
Small batch, artisan baked goods made with organic, non gmo ingredients and scratch made flours
www.facebook.com/GlutenFreeHealthatarian
goodtobeeglutenfree@gmail.com

Great Bowls Afire
Unique, hand-made, and functional, high-fire stoneware, passionately created with flair and care.
Each piece is wheel-thrown and hand decorated with pride. Heirloom quality for generations to
come! (Get 'em while they're hot!)
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Great-Bowls-Afire
GreatBowlsAfire@Gmail.com
Hamm's Art Studio
A peaceful perspective of the Jersey Shore captured with photography.
www.hammsartstudio.com
hammsartstudio@gmail.com

Handmade by Rita
Hand crocheted apparel, earrings and soft sculpture animals, plastic canvas toys and ornaments.
snersi@aol.com

Handmade Haven
Artist Cooperative that has hand-made jewelry and more!
handmadehavenrocks@gmail.com

Harper's BOWzaar /Creative Consulting & Design LLC
My daughter is the inspiration for Harper's BOWzaar, manufacturer of unique, hand-made
accessories.
sheissewcrafty.com
harper@sheissewcrafty.com

Heather's Hats & More
Mini Hats, Jewelry & other accessories.
heatherwildchild@aol.com
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Helen Henderson, Author
Books of fantasy, adventure and romance in worlds of imagination, with a dash of history on the
side.
http://helenhenderson-author.webs.com
helenhenderson.author@gmail.com

High Strung Studios
A unique line of up-cycled jewelry handcrafted using re-purposed guitar strings.
www.HighStrungStudios.com
highstrungstudios@gmail.com

HolliWood Inc.
A combination of hand crafted garden benches, birdhouses and gift baskets with Holli's signature
paintings.
https://www.facebook.com/HolliWillisDesigns
HolliAWillis@gmail.com

Holly Jolly Jams
Home-made Jams & Jellies
www.facebook.com/hollyjollyjams
holly@hollyjollyjams.com

ILAN Stained Glass Studio
Beautiful window panels, bethlehem stars, suncatchers, candleholders, jewelry boxes and more!
www.etsy.com/shop/ILANSTAINEDGLASS
Theresan512@gmail.com

JansStones, LLC
Hand-made wrapped natural stone jewelry. (pendants & earrings)
jancamp@comcast.net

JCK Special Tees
Various printed & embroidered shirts as well as totes and infinity scarves.
www.jckspecialtees.com
noel@jckspecialtees.com
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Jersey Girl Barefoot Sandal
Our line includes beautiful "Jewelry for your feet". We also now have a full "Jersey Girl" line
which includes accessories made with guitar picks which include necklaces, bracelets, earrings,
anklets and more!
www.facebook.com/BeverlyBeveridge
jerseybeveridge@gmail.com
Jersey Shore Artists
Local original and reproductions of the Jersey Shore.
jerseyshoreartists.com
donna@jerseyshoreartists.com

Jersey Plate Art LLC
Recycled license plate art.
www.jerseyplateart.com
Jerseyplateart@gmail.com

Jorleigh Creations, LLC
All Natural Skin Care Products.
www.jorleighcreations.com
Jorleighcreations@gmail.com

Julie McGowan
Diga me Books "Landscaping Made Easy"; an easy and informative book to help both homeowners
and professionals in making a perfect landscape.
www.DigaMeBooks.com
jmcgcla@optimum.net

Julie's Kids Boutique
Chunky bubblegum necklaces and matching bracelets for kids.
facebook.com/julieskidsboutique
julieskidsboutique@gmail.com

Junction Boutique
We are a boutique that features various local crafters.
junctionboutique3@gmail.com
732-884-8918
104A ,Leonardville Road, Belford, NJ 07718
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Just Bre Apparel, LLC
Unique and high quality embroidered baby & children's clothes.
www.justbreapparel.com
bmamakas@gmail.com

Justine's Truffles
All natural ingredients.
www.facebook.com/Justinestruffles
Justinetal@aol.com

Kauffman Farms.
Showing the community the advantages to local produce through CSA's and just supporting the
local farmer.
deb@kauffmanfarms.com
732-620-3186
93 Squankum Yellowbrook Rd, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Kelly Cole Photographic Arts
Wildlife /landscape photography
www.Kcphotographicarts.com
Kcphotoarts@aol.com

Keyport Collars LLC
Artisan leather cuffs, bracelets, necklaces and accessories. Also, dog collars and leashes. All leather
items are handmade in the USA.
dianevandecker@msn.com

knit.knit.hooray
knit.knit.hooray is comprised of hand knitted hats, gloves and baby accessories.
knit.knit.hooray on facebook
carolewithane@verizon.net

Laurel's Jewelry Creations
I make and design Chain Mail Jewelry.
laurelsjewelry.com
jewelrybylaurel@aol.com
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Linda Klein Collections
Hand painted silk scarves.
Lklein827@yahoo.com

Little Hat Marketing & Design
Personalization for life's moments...custom gifts, t-shirts, promotional products and more.
linda@littlehatmarketing.com

Lorna Weber
Oil paintings, pastel paintings, graphite and charcoal drawings.
sites.google.com/site/doonecraft
dune443@gmail.com

Lovely Ltd.
Hand-made original designs of retro/vintage inspired accessories, most of which are made in
limited edition prints and colors.
www.spoolsinlove.com
Emily@spoolsinlove.com

Lucy Ngai
Unique one of kind jewelry.
the.lucy.ngai@gmail.com

MakeScents
Homemade all natural soap, bath salts, and bath bombs.
makescents14.com
martinep04@yahoo.com

Mary Fairy Angels
Hand-made all natural Herbal Bath and Body products for your skin, senses, and well-being.
www.maryfairyangels.com
julie@maryfairyangels.com
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Matawan Stained Glass
Custom stained glass windows and lamps.
www.matawanstainedglass.com
paulajim@verizon.net
732-583-1030
77a Main Street, Matawan, NJ 07747
McKittrick Nurseries
Beautiful healthy Jersey Grown plants accustomed to the state’s growing conditions, landscape
plants, succulents, air plants, and glass gardens.
mckittrick.yolasite.com
Mckittrick@verizon.net
732-542-5005
62 Squankum Road, Colts Neck, NJ 07722
Michele Danielle Contemporary Art
Fun and modern paintings and abstract creations that use bright pops of color to inspire you.
www.micheledanielle.com
michele.krauss@gmail.com

Mimmadesigns
One of a kind totes and handbags.
Mimmadesigns@verizon.net

Miss Maddie Marie's
Homemade Gourmet Soups and Dips.
jeankohlhepp@verizon.net

MoJo's Morsels
All natural, handcrafted dog treats, 100% made and sourced in the USA.
www.mojosmorsels.com
mojosmorsels@gmail.com

Monmouth County Artist
Paintings and prints of scenes in and around Monmouth County, "Places We Have All Been".
www.monmouthcountyartist.com
ketchikn@aol.com
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Mosquito Alley Sauces
These are sweet savory and spicy sauces created for all flavor types.
Mosquitoalleysauces.net
Info@mosquitoalleysauces.net

Mud Flower Jewelry
Hand-made Mixed Media Jewelry
www.mudflowerjewelry.com
mudflower12@gmail.com

Mudhen Pottery
Hand-made high fire stoneware and small batch artisan soap made at the Jersey Shore.
mudhenpottery.com
maryleather@optonline.net

Name With Flame The Custom Candelabra Company
Candle lighting displays customized with celebrant's name for Mitzvahs, Sweet 16's, Quinceaneras,
and other celebrations.
www.namewithflame.etsy.com
namewithflame@yahoo.com

Nancy Jayne, LLC
Jewelry items are crafted using antique and vintage beads, as well as Swarovski crystal, glass and
natural gem stones.
nguyre@hotmail.com

Neckspressions
Create necklaces and string scarves from imported ribbon yarn.
Dreamof427@verizon.net

New Day Skin
Homemade all natural skincare. Lotions, healing oil, sugar scrub, body butter and soap.
newdayskin.com
Support@newdayskin.com
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Noteworthy by Lisa Marie
Original designs, sold in packs of five cards, each one individually drawn and colored by artist, Lisa
Marie.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/NoteworthybyLM?ref=search_shop_redirect
noteworthybylisamarie@yahoo.com

OceanKiss Creations
Handcrafted Fine Silver and Beaded Jewelry.
Oceankisscreations.com
Kristin@oceankisscreations.com

Olefson Art Opticals
One of a kind hand-made eyeglass frames and artful readers paired with pithy typewriter key
earrings and cufflinks made from vintage NJ parkway tokens and antique buttons.
olefsonartopticals.com
lolefson@verizon.net

OPI Gallery
Custom picture framing for every style and budget.
www.opigallery.com
Tom@opigallery.com
732-449-3554
2125 Highway 35, Sea Girt, NJ 08750
Park Bench Creations
Precast custom made to order park bench, no two benches are the same.
owenbrown@optonline.net

Paws Pet Boutique
All natural dog/cat treats and other hand-made items.
www.k9confections.com
Pawspetboutiquenj@gmail.com
732-449-5000
2175 Route 35, Sea Girt, NJ 08750
Pawsitively Biscuit Company
The dog biscuits are made of the best quality ingredients and have no preservatives in them.
hildienterprises@comcast.net
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Peppadew Fresh
Peppadew Goldew are harvested and processed each year in August/Sept. We also produce assorted
wines from New Jersey Grapes.
www.peppadewfreshvineyards.com
info@peppadewusa.com
908-507-2240
97 Harbor Road, Morganville, NJ 07751
Pk's Kreations
All authentic sea glass items.
www.pkskreationsnj.com
draino458@aol.com

Poceewok
Hand-made fabric bags, each individually designed.
poceewok@gmail.com

Pop's Shop
Handcrafted wooden items for home & office including bowls, pepper mills, platters, cutting
boards, cheese platters, bread knives and desk accessories such as pens, letter openers and
magnifying glasses.
www.gpops-shop.com
pops@gpops-shop.com
Prime Products, LLC
Hot and Cold Therapy.
theicepacksack.com
jill@theicepacksack.com
732-895-3064
1004 Main St., Belmar, NJ 07719
Purple Cherry Lane
Hand-made crochet items, not just your grandma's crochet.
www.facebook.com/purplecherrylane
smileylilangel@yahoo.com

Queen Lorene Farm Fresh Preserves and Baked Goods
Jams, breads, and relishes made from farm fresh products.
queenrenes@gmail.com
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Quintessential Quilts
I make quilts and patchwork accessories incorporating traditional design and techniques in current
color pallets.
www.quintessentialquilts.com
gailalverson@comcast.net

Ranch House Studio
Hand-made functional and decorative stoneware pottery.
creolared@aol.com

Remembering Quilts
Photos on Fabric are collaged in quilts, flags, pillows, aprons, etc. Uniquely displayed the way you
want your story told with your photos and text.
www.Remembering Quilts.com
Helen@RememberingQuilts.com

Rook Coffee
Cold brew is a handcrafted concentrate that comes from an infusion method using time instead of
heat, and the result is a coffee experience rich in flavor and low in acidity.
www.rookcoffee.com
josh@rookcoffee.com
732-962-2712
Locations in Little Silver, Long Branch, Oakhurst
Rustic Wrapsody
Hand-made Tile Strikers- Two tiles, top one decorated, sandwich 4 boxes of Strike Anywhere
Matches, feet added to bottom and handles on each drawer.
Soy Candles- Used to accentuate the Tile Strikers (not a table focus)
Hand-made Wrap Jewelry- Greek
https://www.facebook.com/rusticwrapsody
RusticWrapsody@gmail.com
Scrumptious Scrubs
Hand-made soaps and handscrubs.
scrumptiousscrubs@yahoo.com

Sea You Again, LLC
One of a kind hand-made jewelry made with sea glass found at the Jersey Shore post Sandy.
www.etsy.com/shop/SeaYouAgain
dicopouli@aol.com
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Sentimental Expressions
Elegantly wrapped and designed gift cards printed with quotes and sayings.
sentimentalexpressions.net
sentimentalexpressions@comcast.net

Seven Five Designs
Hand Dyed and Marbled Decorative Pillows.
sevenfivedesigns.com
pahrens@hotmail.com

Shrewsbury River CopperWorks
Copper, brass, and stainless steel garden ornaments; dragonflies, butterflies, mosquitoes, etc.
kenkoenig@comcast.net

Snowdrop Design
Inspired by the beauty and craftsmanship of heirlooms from bygone eras. A new dimension is
added to intricately woven cuffs and wrap bracelets using one of a kind antique buttons as the focal
point.
susanmatulewicz@comcast.net

Strokes of Genius
Murals, faux finishes both residential and commercial. Plus pottery both functional and decorative.
etsteadman.com
marlis.amfe@gmail.com

Susan Fairgrieve Design / The Coastal Collection
The Coastal Collection product line consists of items reflecting coastal living including stationery
items, framed prints, canvases, wreaths and a jewelry line.
www.TheCoastalCollection.Etsy.com
susanfairgrievedesign@gmail.com

Suzanne Ritger Fine Art
Original oil, wax and watercolor paintings and fine art photographs, along with prints and notecards
of artwork by Suzanne Ritger.
www.suzanneritger.com
sritger@pshift.com
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Sweet Bee Bakeshop
Sweet Bee Bakeshop offers delicious, premium-quality cookie dough to keep in your freezer, ready
to bake anytime you’re in the mood for a freshly baked treat.
www.sweetbeebakeshop.com
claire@sweetbeebakeshop.com
SWEG Tee Shirts/OREOZ
Tee shirts customized with SWEG.
csimmons@businessdevcenter.org

Team Life
Safety Training, AED Sales and a CPR Phone App.
www.teamlife.com
jim@teamlife.com
732-946-4243
291 Route 34, Suite B, Colts Neck, NJ 07722
TeaScapes
Premium loose tea blends and tea accessories, custom creations
www.teaandtimeforyou.com
Teaandtimeforyou@gmail.com

Tesoro Creations
They are unique, one of a kind jewelry boxes...
coccinella803@yahoo.com

That's How I Knot
Hand stitched macrame jewelry utilizing sea glass, shells, semi-precious stones, Czech glass and
Swarovski crystals.
www.facebook.com/jeanine.riegler and http://ThatsHowIKnot.etsy.com/
theriggs4@comcast.net

The Chocolate Art Gallery
I make Recycled Record Art & Chocolate.
thecandy2@gmail.com
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The Hangover Pretzel Company
The tastiest pretzels on the planet!
www.thpcs.com
john@TheHangoverPretzelCompany.com

The Silver Boss
Original Sterling Silver Jewelry Designs at Affordable Prices.
www.thesilverboss.com
thesilverboss@optonline.net

The Three Muses LLC
Original One-Of-A-Kind Handmade Quilted Bags. Diaper-Dance-Everyday. Special Orders
Welcome.
kathpa1207@hotmail.com

The Wood Nerd
Functional hand-made wooden craft items.
Facebook.com/Woodnerd
John.Amedeo@gmail.com

Three Hearts Design, LLC
One of a kind products and gift books.
3heartsdesign@optimum.net

Timber Toys
Hand-made wooden toys for all ages
geobahue@monmouth.com

To Be Me Jewelry
Fine handcrafted sterling silver, gold filled jewelry, NEW ~German silver~!
www.ToBeMeJewelry.com
ToBeMeJewelry@gmail.com
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Tracey Knits
Fun and functional hand-knit golf head covers.
http://www.traceyknits.com
tracey@traceyknits.com

Trapper's Honey
Raw bottled liquid honey, creamed honey, bees wax candles honey candy and bees wax lip balm.
www.trappershoney.com
atrap69530@aol.com

Unknown Jewelry
Hand-made jewelry using sterling silver forks, guitar strings and one of a kind wire wrapping.
https://www.facebook.com/UnknownJewelry
Ibanfitch@hotmail.com

Wood Crafting by GM and Paul
Handcrafted bird houses, serving trays, planters, flower boxes and tables made mainly from
recycled wine boxes.
pfc401@verizon.net

Woofer Treats
Home-made dog treats made with human grade ingredients.
www.woofertreats.vpweb.com
Petpaldiana@gmail.com

Yankeegirl Art
Paintings and photography inspired by nature.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/yankeegirlart
goldensrule@comcast.net
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Left to right: Thomas A. Arnone, Lillian G. Burry, Gary J. Rich Sr., Director
Serena DiMaso, Deputy Director and John P. Curely

The Monmouth County Board of Chosen Freeholders is
grateful for the participation of all the vendors and
shoppers at the 4th annual Made in Monmouth event.

Special thanks to Monmouth University and the
staff of the MAC.

